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PREFACE 
Paul trap mass spectrometers consist of a three electrode geometry mass analyzer 
wth one r q  electrode and two end cap electrodes whch confine ions when an r f  
osclllatmg field is applied to the central rmg electrode The quadrupolar trappmg fields 
w t b  the central cawty between the electrodes causes ions to undergo srmple harmom 
motion m the ma1 and r d a l  d u ~ o n s  Thts frequency ref& to as secular fiquency 
m the respectwe duections, is dependent on the ion's mass, geometric and operatmg 
parameters of the trap The axla1 secular fiequency m parhcular has been used m a vanety 
of expenmats Apphcabon of a &polar excitation at the ion's a x d  secular fiequency 
results tn maeased ion ma1 amplitude Broadband excitatron molvmg frequency of an 
ensemble of ions can be used for mlabon of a targeted ion wthm the trap Thrs thew 
outhes an algorrthm for generatmg a tdored waveform based on vector gummation of 
sinusoids fbr &polar exeltabon Addtionally, s m e  the present work is part of a larger 
exercise to develop a Paul trap mass spectrometer m the laboratory, ths them presents 
the design, fbbncahon and test results of different modules whch has been deweloped by 
the author Thrs thesis has been diwded znto five chapters and four appendlces All the 
references are listed alphabebcally at the end of the thesis 
The fist chapter prowdes the backgromd for the work tn the thesis After a bnef 
descnpt~on of ion motion, including the Matlueu stability plot and the secular fiequency 
of the ion, hardware detds of the modules under development have been presented The 
constru~onal techmque for t d m g  waveforms, SWIFT, and the motwation for an 
alternative approach are then discussed The scope for the present work IS finally 
outlined 
Chapter 2 is devoted to the detads of the tadored waveform algorithm developed in 
the thesls The method of vector summation of sinusoids is presented and the problem of 
smoothmg and dynamic range of the hme d o w n  signal is &scussed In the time d o w n  
it is recommended that smoottitng be performed using a m s e r  window Reduction in 
dynamc range is achteved by phase modulation of the iiequency doman signal as well 
as extendm8 the tlme of application of the signal in the bme domam 
Chapter 3 presents the hardware d d s  of all the modules developed as part of the 
present work They Include (a) a data aqusttlon and control board, (b) rf voltage 
generator, (c) 3kVdc power supply fbr the electron mult~plier, (d) electrometer ampllfier 
and (e) a constant frequency and tadored wavefbrm amplrfier All the modules except the 
electrometer mplrfier are rmcroc~ntroller based and each module has been designed to 
commu~u.cate wth the contsoi board the a hrgh speed I2C bus 
Chapter 4 prowdes the fkmware d d s  of each module Fust, firmware rummg on 
the data acquwtlon and control board IS bcussed The chapten: then elaborates the 
schemes adopted for generating rf control voltage and tadored wavefbrms It fUrther goes 
on to e x p h  the software qlementabon of the loops and stored program executm 
The firmware rumung on rf voltage generator, 3kVdc power supply and constant 
frequency source and tculored wavefonn amphfier are then d~scussed Hardware f e e s  
and consequent h m e  features specrfic to each module are presented tn vmms 
m o n s  devoted to each module 
Chapter 5 presents the performance of Qfferent moduies All the modules are 
subpcted to drfferent tests so as to evaluate thew performance Chapter 5 presents a 
number of CRO traces rndtcatlng opermon and perfbrmance of the modules The data 
acqwsitlon and control board has been evaluated to exhlblt the flembilq of the overall 
system A number of v e n t s  can be easily configured and executed The r f  voltage 
generator has been evaluated for the harmomc content of the outpd waveform 3kVdc 
power supply has been evaluated fix the output npple content, whch is fbund to be less 
than 0 2% at the rated load current The electrometer ampllfier IS found to amplifl current 
down to 50nA The nse tme and fall tune have been found to be less 20yS Flnally the 
tadored wavefbrm ampllfier 1s found to have a d o r m  response fiom 22- to 3 lokHz 
Four appendices presented at the end of Chapter 5 prowde command sets of above 
memoned modules 
